
APPENDIX 6 
From: "BILL SCHEIDLER" <billscheidler@wavecable.com> 

Subject: Re: Case fixing by Court of Appeals Clerk and justices. 

Date: Thu, 18 Sep 2014 14:00:27 -0700 

To: jan.angel@leg.wa.gov 

Cc: jesse.young@leg.wa.gov, larry.seaquist@leg.wa.gov 

Dear Senator and Representatives, 

This past Saturday I was interviewed by TV host, Bruce Broussard regarding government corruption. 

Both Jan and Jesse were mentioned in this interview and I want to provide two links so you can 

comment if you wish to counter or rebut my criticisms noted in the interview. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7I6_6HcebFM&list=UUvgXVEcYBoe6HXiwwx6F2Iw 

http://www.corruptwa.com/corrupt/lawyers/bruce-broussard-public-tv-host-and-bill-scheidler-

legislative-candidate-and-activist-discuss-legal-corruption/ 

I believe I was accurate but please let me know or comment if I was not. 

Regards, 

Bill Scheidler 

 

On Mon, 05 May 2014 12:26:16 -0700 

 "BILL SCHEIDLER" <billscheidler@wavecable.com> wrote: 

Dear Representatives, 

Earlier I wrote you about David Penzoha, Clerk of Division II Court of Appeals and his "unlawful" decision 

NOT to file my opening brief in my case against lawyer Scott Ellerby. I wrote that David Penzoha is 

subject to law and the law mandates that Clerks are to file all papers delivered to them. 

See RCW 2.32.050 Duties of Clerks... (4) To file all papers delivered to him or her for that purpose in any 

action or proceeding in the court as directed by court rule or statute; 

Furthermore, Rules established by the appellate courts themselves, at RAP 1.2(a), states, "Cases and 

issues will not be determined on the basis of compliance or noncompliance with these rules" 

David Penzoha's self-endowed power to NOT file my appeal brief violates both law, RCW 2.32.050(4) 

and RAP 1.2(a), and denies me due process. 
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I filed a motion to modify David Penzoha's unlawful decision to NOT FILE my appeal, which by 

consequence, denies my right to have my case determined on the merits as RAP 1.2(a) states. 

The justices have now ruled on my motion to modify the Clerks decision to NOT FILE MY BRIEF and they 

"DENIED" my motion, without ANY explanation whatsoever. My rights to have my appeal brief FILED and 

the issues presented in my brief decided on the merits will NOT OCCUR. This is clearly 'case-fixing, 

extortion and bribery' and these individuals MUST BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE. 

Both my Motion to modify and reply are attached as is the ruling by the justices to deny my lawful right 

to have my Brief filed and decided on the merits. My Opening Brief is also attached and it will present 

the "motivation" why these justices are violating the law and my due process --- their (the appellate 

justices) conduct is discussed within my brief and it is condemning. 

WHAT IS GOING ON in our JUSTICE SYSTEM? 

I would appreciate an acknowledgment of this email and what plans you all have to bring "justice" back 

to our justice system. 

Thank you 

Bill Scheidler 

Candidate for 26th district representative. 

Sponsor of initiative to the legislature 651. Text at 

http://sos.wa.gov/_assets/elections/initiatives/FinalText_586.pdf 

 

RE: Concerning Senator Jan Angel 

Bill Scheidler   2/18/15   Keep this message at the top of your inbox   

To: OConnell.Mike@leg.wa.gov Cc: jan.angel@leg.wa.gov, michelle.caldier@leg.wa.gov, 

jesse.young@leg.wa.gov 

 

Dear Mr. O'Connell, WSBA # 7288, 

 

As the email chain will validate, I have asked you to educate Senator Jan Angel about her legal, moral 

and ethical obligations to "protect and maintain individual rights".  Please respond as to what action 

you, i.e., the Ethics Board, have taken to help Senator Jan Angel understand all that is required of an 

"elected representative". 

 

In the alternative please provide the Board's view when issues of 'waste, fraud and abuse of office' are 

brought to the attention of our elected representatives and they respond that it isn't their responsibility 

or they lack jurisdiction to address 'waste, fraud and abuse of office' that occurs within our Judicial 
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Branch and within enforcement agencies as in county prosecutors, and within the Attorney General's 

office. 

 

Thank your for your immediate attention to this broad social issue. 

 

Regards, 

Bill Scheidler 

chief activist at www.CorruptWA.com 

 

 

From: billscheidler@outlook.com 

To: OConnell.Mike@leg.wa.gov 

CC: Jan.Angel@leg.wa.gov; michelle.caldier@leg.wa.gov; jesse.young@leg.wa.gov 

Subject: Concerning Senator Jan Angel 

Date: Tue, 10 Feb 2015 19:44:46 +0000 

 

Dear Mr. O’Connell, WSBA #7288 

 

The Legislative Ethics Board has published its mission statement favoring ‘questions may be addressed 

in an educational rather than a confrontational setting.’  I agree this is the preferred and most civilized 

way to resolve differences.  

 

I would appreciate the Board educate Jan Angel, Senator 26th District, in her duties mandated by Article 

1, Section 1 in that her job is solely to “protect and maintain individual rights”.  While this is a general 

statement of governments’ obligations enshrined in our constitution, Article 1, Sec 1, please educate Jan 

Angel of her powers granted her by Article 4, Section 9 and Article 5 section 1 and 2, which powers are 

hers to insure Article 1 Section 1 has meaning.  Please educate Jan Angel that citizens’ control over the 

agencies that serve them are effectuated through our ‘elected representatives’ honoring their sworn 

duty to use their powers granted by Art 4, Sect 9 and Art 5 to insure ‘citizens remain in control of 

government’ as our constitution clearly intends.  Please educate Jan Angel that she has liability for 

harms inflicted upon citizens for any conduct that she has the power to prevent, investigate and 

remedy, by the power granted her by Article 4, Sect 9 and Article 5, secs 1 and 2. 
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Thank you for your mission statement that favors education rather than confrontational means.  I 

request a copy of the “educational” materials you provide Jan Angel that addresses these concerns and 

any response from Jan Angel to your educational information. 

 

Sincerely, 

Bill Scheidler 

chief activist at www.CorruptWA.com 
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